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 CHAPTER TWO 

The Lateral Gate of SecYEG  
Opens to its Full Length to Facilitate Protein 

Translocation 
 

  

 

Abstract – The SecYEG translocon forms an aqueous pore for the transfer of 
unfolded preproteins across the cytoplasmic membrane. Opening of a lipid 
exposed lateral gate appears to be an important step in the pore opening 
mechanism. Upon SecA-dependent initiation of preprotein translocation, the 
distance between the central positions in contacting lateral gate transmembrane 
segments 2 and 7 needs to expand by at least 8 Å. Here we further examined the 
dynamics of lateral gate opening at the cytoplasmic (cis) and periplasmic (trans) 
face of transmembrane segments 2/8 and 3/7, respectively, to determine if lateral 
gate opening needs to occur across its full length. Oxidation of introduced 
cysteine residues that fixed the gate at the cis and trans sides abolished 
translocation but allowed for SecA-SecYEG binding and SecA translocation 
ATPase. While all long space length crosslinkers introduced at the cis side of the 
lateral gate obstructed translocation, a flexible longer spacer length of ~13.3 Å was 
allowed at the trans side suggesting a greater promiscuity for opening at the 
periplasmic interface. These data suggest that the lateral gate needs to open for its 
full length to support preprotein translocation.  
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1. Introduction 
In bacteria such as the Gram-negative model bacterium Escherichia coli, protein 
are sorted to specific locations to support life processes. After synthesis on 
ribosomes in the cytosol, the majority of the protein that function in the 
periplasm and outer membrane pass the inner membrane through the activity of 
the Sec translocase 130,285. Preproteins are targeted to the translocase by the 
molecular chaperone SecB 147, bind to the molecular motor SecA and then are 
passed on to the SecYEG protein conducting channel 70. SecA utilizes cycles of 
ATP binding and hydrolysis to direct unfolded preproteins through the channel, 
allowing them to cross the membrane 124,149. 
The translocase consists of a heterotrimeric complex termed SecYEG 16 that is 
conserved among the three domain of life 5. SecY is the major component of the 
translocon and harbors 10 transmembrane segments (TMS) organized into N-
terminal domain of TMS1-5 and C-terminal domain of TMS6-10 10. These 
domain halves form a clamshell-like structure that encompasses an hourglass 
shape pore with a hydrophobic constriction ring in the middle, which prevent 
leakage of ions when the channel is closed 227. Another element that seals the 
channel is a plug domain, which is a small helical re-entrance loop on the 
periplasmic face of the channel.  
In the Thermotoga maritima SecYEG structure, SecA binding induces changes in 
the SecY conformation, primarily at the lateral gate which is formed by TM2b, 
TM3, TM7 and TM8 175. The movement of two halves creates a lateral opening to 
the lipid bilayer perpendicular of the channel axis. Also, the crystal structure of 
Geobacillus thermodenitrificans indicates similar shifts, with tilting of the TM7 
helix and the formation of a lipid exposed smaller gap at the periplasmic interface 
of the lateral gate 177. The structure of the Thermus thermophilus SecYE with an 
anti-SecY Fab fragment showed a ‘pre-open’ state of the translocon, providing a 
hydrophobic crevice at only the cytoplasm face 200. It has been proposed that an 
opening between TM2b and TM7 is used for signal sequence to further open the 
channel, and to act as a passage to release cleaved signal sequences and to insert 
transmembrane segments into the lipid bilayer 10. Other resolved structures 
provided different extends of lateral gate opening, of full length opening from cis 
to trans interface 201,286, to a periplasmic crevice 199 – all of which are obtained with 
different ligand binding partner and translocation states. 
The mechanism of lateral gate opening upon translocation is poorly understood. 
We have previously shown that translocation requires a lateral gate opening by at 
least 8Å at its membrane central position 88,287. Molecular dynamics simulations 
119–121,288–291 suggest that the lateral gate needs to open throughout its full length 
from cis to trans interface. Here we have investigated the opening of the lateral 
gate at the cis interface TMS 2/8 and trans interface TM 3/7 using a crosslinking 
approach. The results demonstrate that the lateral gate needs to open along its full 
length for SecA-mediated preprotein translocation. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

Materials 
Inner membrane vesicles (IMVs) containing overexpressed SecYEG 292, 
proOmpA 293, SecB 182, SecA 109 and OmpT 88 were purified as described. 
ProOmpA (245C) were labeled with fluorescein-5-maleimiede (Invitrogen) as 
described 292 . Sodium tetrathionate (NaTT) was from Sigma-Aldrich and 
reducing agent 1,4-dithiothreitol (DTT) was from Roche Applied Science. 
Crosslinking reagent dibromobimane (bBBr) was from Invitrogen, whereas 
bismaleimidoethane (BMOE), bismaleimidohexane (BMH) and 
dithiobismaleimidoethane (DTME) were obtained from ThermoFisher Scientific. 
DNA manipulation enzymes were obtained from Fermentas and other chemicals 
were from Sigma-Aldrich. 

Bacterial strains and plasmid 
E. coli strains and plasmids are listed in Table 1. DNA manipulations were 
performed using E. coli DH5a cells. Double cysteine mutants were constructed by 
first introducing single cysteine residue into a cysteine-less SecY template vector 
pEK1 according to Stratagene QuickChangeÒ site-directed mutagenesis kit and 
subsequently using the resulting construct to introduce the second cysteine. The 
NcoI-ClaI SecY fragment containing unique cysteines was then used to substitute 
the same fragment of SecY in the expression vector pEK20. Proteins were 
overexpressed in either E. coli strain SF100 or NN100. Substitutions were 
confirmed by sequence analysis. 

Table 1 Strains and plasmids used in this study 
Strains/plasmids Relevant characteristics Source 
E. coli DH5a supE44, DlacU169(D80lacZ_M15) hsdR17, 

recA1, endA1, gyrA96 thi-1, relA1 
294 

E. coli SF100 F-, DlacX74, galE, galK, thi, rpsL, strA 4, 
DphoA(pvuII), DompT 

295 

E. coli NN100 SF100, unc- 296 
pND9 OmpT 297 
pMKL18 SecA 298 
pHKSB366 SecB 182 
pET36 proOmpA (245C) 287 
pEK1 Cysteine-less SecY 213 
pEK20 Cysteine-less SecYEG 213 
pFE-SecY16 SecY87C-286CEG 88 
pEK20-97C-335C 
pEK20-97C-374C 

SecY97C-335CEG 
SecY97C-374CEG 

This study 
This study 

pEK20-138C-293C SecY138C-293CEG This study 
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Chemical crosslinking and OmpT assay 
To oxidize or crosslink cysteine residues within the overexpressed SecY97C-335CEG, 
SecY97C-374CEG, SecY87C-286CEG and SecY138C-293CEG complexes, IMVs were diluted 
to 2 mg/ml and treated with NaTT (2 mM), bBBr (2 mM), BMOE (0.6 mM), 
BMH (0.6 mM) or DTME (0.2; 0.05 mM), respectively. Incubation with NaTT 
and bBBr were carried out for 30 minutes at 37°C, whereas for BMOE, BMH and 
DTME crosslinking, incubation was for 1 hour at room temperature. For the 
control, DTT was used at a final concentration of 10 mM. The crosslinking 
efficiency was analyzed by means of the OmpT assay as described 88 . Typically,10 
µg of IMVs were incubated with 5 µg of purified OmpT for 30 minutes at 37°C, 
and SecY was visualized by means of SDS-PAGE and Coomassie Brilliant Blue 
R250 staining. 

In vitro translocation of proOmpA 
In vitro translocation of proOmpA was assayed by accessibility to proteinase K as 
described 69 employing fluorescein-labeled proOmpA 80. Translocation reactions 
were started by adding ATP to the translocation buffer containing SecA, SecB and 
10 µg SecYEG IMVs, and incubated at 37°C. Translocation reactions were 
terminated after 10 minutes on ice by proteinase K treatment, analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and visualized with Fujifilm LAS-4000 image analyzer. 

Surface Plasmon Resonance 
Binding of SecA to SecYEG was monitored in real time using Surface Plasmon 
Resonance as described 299 using the Biacore 2000. IMVs were diluted to 1 mg/ml 
and subjected to sucrose cushion centrifugation, collected as a pellet and 
resuspended in Buffer A containing 50 mM Tris HCl pH 8, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM 
MgCl2 and 1 mM DTT. The IMVs were passed 13 times through a 100-nm 
polycarbonate membrane (Avestin, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada) and immobilized 
on a L1 sensor chip (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). Binding experiments of SecA 
was performed in buffer B (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 
0.5 mg/ml BSA, and 1 mM ATP) at 25°C. Regeneration of the SecA binding sites 
was obtained by injection of 100 mM Na2CO3, pH 10. Data analysis was done by 
fitting binding curves from injections of multiple ligand concentrations using 
BIAevaluation from Biacore AB. 

Other techniques 
SecA ATPase activity was determined by measuring released free phosphate by 
means of malachite green assay 69. Protein concentrations were determined with 
the Bio-Rad RC DC protein assay kit using bovine serum albumin as standard. 
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3. Results 

Introduction of cysteine in the cis and trans interface of SecYEG lateral gate 
The lateral gate of SecY has been suggested to play an important role in the 
opening of SecYEG channel and to provide an exit path for transmembrane 
segments of newly synthesized proteins into the lipid bilayer 10. The lateral gate is 
formed by TM2b, TM3, TM7 and TM8175. Previous studies, employing a 
crosslinking approach to immobilize the lateral gate at its central position of 
TM2b and TM7, and these analyses suggest that lateral gate opening is a critical 
step during SecA-dependent protein translocation 88. To explore the extent of 
lateral gate movement during translocation, we introduced unique cysteine pairs 
in SecY to probe the movement of the lateral gate at the cytoplasmic and 
periplasmic face. Based on M. jannaschii SecYEß crystal structure 10, three 
residues at the cytoplasmic interface (V97 in TM2, L335 in TM8, T374 in TM 9) 
and two residues at the periplasmic interface (G138 in TM3, W293 in TM7) were 
chosen for cysteine substitution in E. coli SecY (Fig. 1). The indicated amino acid 
were step wise replaced by cysteines via site-directed mutagenesis using the 
cysteine-less SecY template vector, resulting cysteines pair of SecY97C-335CEG, 
SecY97C-374CEG, and SecY138C-293CEG. Resulted mutants (Table 1) were cloned into 
expression vector, and expressed in E. coli strain SF100 or NN100. 

 
Figure 1. Position of cysteine mutations introduced into the E. coli SecY as mapped on 
the M. jannaschii SecYEß structure. Image showing two halves of SecY colored in blue 
and red, and shown as yellow balls, amino acid 97, 335 and 374 of TM2, TM8 and TM9, 
respectively at the cis side, and 138 and 293 of TM3 and TM7, respectively at trans side of 
the membrane. 
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Crosslinking the lateral gate at the cis and trans interface 
In order to immobilize the lateral gate, IMVs with overexpressed level SecYEG 
mutants were oxidized with sodium tetrathionate (NaTT). Crosslinks were 
visualized by means of the OmpT assay 88. OmpT cleaves at the two arginine 
residues in the cytoplasmic loop connecting TMS 6 and TMS 7 which results in 
N- and C-terminal SecY fragment that migrate at 25 and 18 kDa, respectively 
(Fig. 2). Upon crosslinked, crosslinked SecY protein would migrate as a full 
length protein on SDS PAGE. OmpT treatment of the double cysteine mutant 
resulted in appearance of the N- and C-terminal SecY fragments, and a 
disappearance of full length SecY. When oxidized by NaTT, the majority of the 
SecY97C-335C and SecY138C-293C migrated as a full length protein with high 
crosslinking efficiencies (>75%) (Fig. 2A). When the oxidized SecY proteins were 
treated with DTT prior or after OmpT treatment, SecY was cleaved into two 
fragments. From the SecYEG structure it follows that the cysteine pair located at 
the cis interface of the lateral gate of TM 2/8 and the trans interface of TM 3/7 are 
in close proximity in the closed state, i.e., approximately 3.3 - 3.9 Å and 3.2 – 4.2 
Å, respectively 10,286.  
Treating of IMVs containing SecY97C-374CEG with NaTT did not result in 
crosslinks, and all SecY was cleaved by OmpT (Fig 2C). The distance between 
these two cysteines is >12Å and separated by TM8, and this likely prevents the 
formation of a disulfide bridge. However, addition of DTT resulted in the 
appearance of full length SecY upon OmpT treatment. The amount of full length 
SecY correlated with the concentration of DTT added after NaTT-treatment. 
Although unexpected, DTT300,301 and other reducing agents302 have been reported 
to create covalent bonds with the thiols, and acting similarly to bifunctional 
crosslinkers thus preventing the cleaved SecY to migrate as two separate 
fragments on SDS-PAGE.  
IMVs were also treated with various covalent chemical crosslinkers with different 
spacer length, namely bBBr (5Å), BMOE (~8Å) and BMH (~13Å). Incubating 
with bBBr resulted a reduced crosslinking efficiency of ± 60% for SecY97C-335C and 
SecY138C-293C. With BMOE and BMH, the efficiency varied between 70-80% (Fig. 
2A). As previously mentioned, the distance between the cysteines in the 
aforementioned SecY mutants would be compatible with chemical crosslinker to 
form covalent bonds. As for SecY97C-374C, all covalent crosslinkers yielded only low 
efficiencies (<50%) (Fig. 2D), which is reasonable due its distant position. 
We also tested the cleavable chemical crosslinker DTME (~13.3Å) with a disulfide 
bridge in the center that can be reduced. We use this crosslinker to immobilize 
the lateral gate at cis (SecY97C-335C), trans (SecY138C-293C), and mid (SecY87C-286C) 
positions. This yielded a crosslinking efficiency of about 70%. Treating the 
DTME-crosslinked species with DTT before the OmpT addition, resulted in 
complete cleavage of SecY (Fig. 2B). The data suggests that the cis, trans and mid 
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positions of the lateral gate are relatively flexible allowing formation of covalent 
bonds with different spacer length chemical crosslinkers. 

 
 

A.  

 
B.  

 
C.  
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D.  

 
Figure 2. SecY cysteine intra crosslinking efficiency determination using OmpT 
treatment. (A) IMVs containing the SecY97C-335C and SecY138C-293C mutants were treated 
with NaTT, bBBR, BMOE and BMH and subsequently cleaved with OmpT to assess the 
crosslinking efficiency which is indicated as percentage of full length SecY remaining 
relative to the untreated sample. (B) IMVs containing SecY97C-335C, SecY138C-293C and SecY87C-

286C mutants were treated with DTME. DTME was cleaved by the addition of 50 mM DTT 
resulting N- and C-terminal fragment of SecY. (C) SecY97C-374C cannot be oxidized by 
NaTT. However, a DTT adduct is formed covalently after NaTT treatment yielding full 
length SecY upon OmpT treatment. (D) IMVs containing the SecY97C-374C mutants were 
treated with NaTT, bBBR, BMOE and BMH and subsequently cleaved with OmpT to 
assess the crosslinking efficiency.  

Protein translocation activity of crosslinked SecYEG mutants 
To determine the impact of lateral gate immobilization, the activity of translocon 
was assayed using in vitro translocation reactions with fluorescently labeled 
proOmpA (Fig. 3A). Restricting the movement via oxidation of SecY97C-335C and 
SecY138C9-293C nearly completely inhibited translocation. Whereas for SecY97C-374C, 
the same level of inhibition occurred after the formation of DTT adduct. 
Restricting the mobility of the lateral gate at cis side of TM 2/8 with bBBR also 
resulted in a near to complete inhibition, whereas crosslinking with the longer 
and more flexible BMOE and BMH shows some residual activity. Likewise, 
restricting the lateral gate at trans side of TM 4/7 with bBBr, BMOE and BMH 
also caused inhibition of translocation activity. Also, treatment of SecY97C-374C with 
various crosslinkers resulted in reduced activities showing that immobilization of 
the lateral gate could be achieved by arresting the movement of the clamshell.  
We further tested the DTME-immobilized double cysteine mutants at the cis, 
trans and middle of the membrane (Fig. 3B). Restricting the movement of the 
lateral gate at the cis interface greatly reduced translocation, whereas at the 
middle of the lateral gate, translocation was only partially inhibited. On the other 
hand, the DTME-restriction on trans interface showed full translocation activity. 
The DTME crosslink was revered by adding DTT. Full activity restoration was 
observed at the middle position, whereas the activity of the crosslinked cis 
interface was only partially restored. 
We also performed SecA ATPase assays using the mutants oxidized with NaTT or 
treated with various crosslinkers. Compared to cysteine-less mutant, the 

7 
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introduction of double cysteine mutant at the cis (SecY97C-335CEG) and mid 
(SecY97C-335CEG) positions of the translocon caused a somewhat reduced activity 
(Fig. 4A); whereas the trans (SecY138C-293C) mutant showed similar SecA ATPase 
activity. Immobilization the cis interface at a short distance by NaTT slightly 
promote ATPase activity, whereas the longer distance crosslinkers bBBr, BMOE 
and BMH all lowered the activity. Fixing the middle part of the lateral gate had 
little effect, except for the NaTT-induced oxidation which lowered SecA ATPase 
activity significantly confirming our earlier report 88. Formation of a disulfide 
bridge at the trans interface of the translocon did not impact the SecA ATPase 
activity, while the longer crosslinkers including DTME even increased the activity 
(Fig 6B). On the other hand, DTME decreased the SecA ATPase activity when 
conjugated to the cysteines at cis interface, similar to BMH. Reversal of the DTME 
crosslinked gate by addition of DTT only slightly increased ATPase activity for 
the mutants at the cis interface.  
 

 

A. 

 
B. 

 
 

Figure 3. ProOmpA translocation by IMVs oxidized by NaTT and crosslinked with 
various crosslinker (A) ProOmpA translocation by the indicated SecYEG IMVs oxidized 
with NaTT, os crosslinked with bBBr, BMOE and BMH. (B) ProOmpA translocation by 
SecYEG IMVs crosslinked with the cleavable crosslinker DTME, with and without 
treatment of DTT. Quantification of the translocation activity is provided by the numbers 
under each lane. 
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A. 

 
B. 

 
 
Figure 4. SecA Translocation ATPase activity in the presence of vesicles containing 
SecYEG treated with different crosslinkers. Values were corrected for ATP hydrolysis in 
absence of preprotein. (A) SecA translocation ATPase activity in the presence of SecYEG 
overexpression IMVs oxidized with NaTT or treated with bBBr, BMOE and BMH. (B) 
SecA translocation ATPase activity in the presence of SecYEG IMVs treated with the 
cleavable crosslinker DTME, and DTT. Wild type indicates the SecA ATPase activity 
supported by the endogenous levels of SecYEG present in the IMVs. 
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Binding of SecA to SecYEG 
The interaction between SecA and SecYEG was studied by Surface Plasmon 
Resonance. IMVs bearing overexpressed levels of SecYEG were either left 
untreated or oxidized with NaTT. After removal of the oxidizer, the IMVs were 
immobilized to the L1 chip for Biacore recordings. Binding of SecA to SecYEG 
IMVs was followed in time by injecting buffer and subsequently different 
concentrations of SecA (0.5 - 100 nM). In between the injections with SecA, 
binding sites were recovered by a carbonate wash. Kinetic data were fitted using a 
1:1 binding mass transfer model (Fig. 5). Immobilization of the lateral gate 
through oxidation of the introduced cysteine residues at the cis, mid or trans site, 
barely affected the binding of SecA to SecYEG, with affinity (Kd) constants (Table 
2) comparable with those reported previously 80,303,304. This result indicate that 
immobilization of the lateral gate does not affect the SecA-SecY binding, 
indicating that SecA binds with high affinity to the closed state of the SecYEG 
complex. 
A. 

 
B. 
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C. 

 
D. 

 
Figure 5. SecA binding to inner membrane vesicles harboring overexpressed levels of 
SecYEG mutant complex. Simultaneously fitted sensograms of multiple SecA injections 
to untreated and NaTT-treated mutant SecYEG IMVs immobilized on a Biacore chip. 
Sensograms were corrected by the response of control channel containing IMVs bearing 
wild type levels of SecYEG. Binding experiments were performed at a flow rate of 20 
µl/min. Fitting binding curves of multiple injections of various ligand concentration was 
done using BIAevaluation following a simple 1:1 binding model with mass transfer. For 
simplicity, the multicomponent character of the release curve is not taken into account. 
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Table 2 Calculated Affinity constants of the SecA-SecYEG interaction 

SecYEG mutants 
KD (x 10-9 M) 

Untreated NaTT-treated 
Cys-less 4.5 (± 1.0) 5.3 (± 2.0) 
SecY97C-335CEG 4.8 (± 2.5) 3.6 (± 0.6) 
SecY87C-286CEG 5.5 (± 0.3) 4.8 (± 0.7) 
SecY138C-293CEG 4.0 (± 1.4) 3.6 (± 1.1) 

 

4. Results 
Here, we have further investigated the role of the lateral gate of SecY in 
preprotein translocation across the cytoplasmic membrane. Based on the 
structure and sequence homology with the M. jannaschii SecY 10, we have 
engineered three pairs of cysteines into the lateral gate of the E. coli SecY protein, 
two set at the cytoplasmic face (cis) and a pair at periplasmic face (trans) of the 
membrane. Previous structural studies suggest that the lateral gate can be opened 
to different extents. In the structure of the SecYE of T. thermophillus 200 stabilized 
by a Fab fragment attached to a cytosolic loop, a crack or partial opening of the 
lateral gate at the cytoplasmic face of the membrane was observed. In the 
structure of the P. furiosus SecYEß bearing a substrate mimic corresponding to a 
SecY cytosolic loop that entered into the central pore region, an opening of the 
lateral gate all the way from cis to trans interface was observed 201; a similar 
opening is also seen in the cryo-EM structure of Sec61 with signal peptide 
traversing the translocon 286, as well as in a recent crystal structure of the T. 
maritima SecA-SecYEG with a fused signal peptide that latches into the lateral 
gate (REF).  
In the T. maritima SecA-SecYEG co-structure 175 without the signal peptide, the 
opening of the lateral gate is not uniform and a larger opening occurred at the 
periplasmic interface. Likewise, extensive trans side opening is observed in a cryo-
EM structure of SecYEG reconstituted into nanodisc 104. These structural data 
thus suggest a great plasticity of the lateral gate but also indicate that opening is 
modulated by ligand of translocation most notably the signal peptide and SecA. 
The crosslinking data of E. coli SecYEG presented in this study support this 
flexibility of the lateral gate, and the notion that it needs to open to its full length 
to allow preprotein translocation. 
Previously, it was reported that a cysteine pair introduced in the middle region of 
TM2 and TM7 could readily be crosslinked by oxidation 88, and that this blocks 
translocation. In this study, double cysteines were introduced in TM 2/8 at the 
position of 97 and 335 as well as TM2/9 at the position of 97-374 corresponding 
to the cis side, and in TM3/7 at position 138 and 292 at the trans side of the 
translocon. With the TM2/9 pair, oxidation of the thiols did not result in 
crosslinking consistent with the two helices being far apart, but addition of DTT 
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resulted in crosslinking. The latter is likely due to adduct formation and covalent 
interaction between DTT and the thiol as reported previously for other enzyme 
300,301. Because of this unexpected behavior, this mutant was not further studied. 
For the double cysteine mutants of TM 2/8 at cis and TM 3/7 at trans interface, 
our observations confirm that immobilization of the lateral gate by disulfide 
bonding abolishes the translocation activity. This further supports previous 
findings that the lateral gate needs to open for its full length to allow translocation 
88. Translocation was, however, also inhibited when different spacer-length 
chemical crosslinkers of bBBr, BMOE and BMH were introduced to both cis and 
trans side of the translocon. This result appears contradictive with previous 
studies, where crosslinking was no longer disruptive with spacer length beyond 
8Å, with the use of BMOE 88. However, unlike the central position, 
immobilization of the lateral gate at the cis and trans interface may provide to 
much of a structural constraint that propagates to the remainder of the lateral 
gate. The incorporation of cleavable crosslinker DTME at the cis and middle 
positions of the lateral gate also inhibited translocation but was restored after 
reduction with DTT in case of the middle position. On the other hand, 
crosslinking with DTME at the trans interface had not impact on translocation 
suggesting a greater promiscuity of the trans versus the cis positions. The cis 
interface covers the contact site between SecA and SecY 175 and likely needs to be 
an unobstructed path for the signal sequence to insert into the lateral gate 10. This 
may explain why crosslinking at this site is more obstructive than the middle and 
trans regions. Importantly, the crosslinking did not significantly affect the high 
affinity binding of SecA to SecYEG, which is also in accordance with the SecA 
translocation ATPase activities. This suggests that SecA initially binds he closed 
state of the SecYEG channel, but because of the immobilization of the lateral gate 
by the crosslinking reagents used, this binding event no longer propagates into a 
conformational change of SecYEG which results in partial opening of the channel. 
In conclusion, our data indicate that full lateral gate opening is needed for SecA-
dependent protein translocation. Furthermore, the lateral gate appears as a 
flexible and dynamic entity that needs to undergo different degrees of opening.  
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